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To the Trade IflllEï INQUEST TO-NIGHT 5X Money to Loan 1pered with or the use of the candle» 
and guncotton would have been re
moved, so that if the man’s intention 
with -reference to the safe and the 
guncotton waa merely to make it ap- i 
pear that an effort had been made to 
rob the safe and wreck the building, j 
why should he have left the gas Jet in 1 
such .a manner as to make a Are in
evitable?

These are some of the peculiar fea
tures which suggest various theories, 
and, at the same time, force the con
clusion that the man must have been 
a blank fool to be so indifferent to the 
danger of being blown up with the 
guncotton he was using, or that he 
was familiar with the stock and knew 
the cotton had to be further treated 
before it became dangerous.

i

SIMPSONJuly 28th. TH*
ROBERT 1SECURITY Firet Mortgage upon Im- 

proved Farm and City Pro* 
pertiee.

COMMISSION °ne p®r p»1<1 to—.......... . ' agents placing 5-year
loans with us.

COMPARY.
UMITBBCity Hall to Be the Scene of the 

Extended Investigation of 
the Mystery.

Retails at 50c i

Directors: J. W. FlaveUe, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j July ^
A line of Men’s Kharki 
Overalls, also Sateen 
Shirts—black and white 
and blue and white 
spots—less than

Store °!oses^to-day and every evening during the summer10.00 to 20.00national trust *

Panamasdetectives have worked a week COMPANY, Limited.,
22 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

,

Two More Days.Eleven Witnesses Will Be Examined llshed beyond questidh it will contrl- 
nnd All Evidence Care

fully Sifted.

»Forbute as much mystery' to the dismal 
case as It removes In other quarters. 
The authorities are unable to account

_____  for the disappearance of Whailey’a
The coroneris Jury will meet to-night money unless he did leave the build- 

at the City Hall

flanufacturers’ 
Prices................

.
i Stock-Taking Wednesday Night. 

Tuesday’s Cleanups In the Various Z?e-1 
Saving" * Pr0Vld° ° H°St °f Unmf^kable\t

Here is

BRIGHT TI.ADE PROSPECTS5.00to hear evidence Saturday afternoon, except upon 
touching the death of Whailey the 1116 tbeory that a crime had been com-
Evians A Snn, , ’ , ' milled. If any person had visited the. t____11__________  /~v yx rx& Sons employe, who died a ! warehouse and been paid the money U £ |||
week ago In the basement of the Whallqy had received, the fact would I BB-kna ‘ IN I II I It or Imitate the stock so well that the
Front-street warehouse of the com- have developed before this, as the per- vt _ ' _<IF) U# VV imitation soon becomes more popular

son receiving the money would have W than the original pattern. Their mer-
_ , no object in concealing the fact if the /' I -B £\ /V yx ; chants are fine business men and they
During the past week several of the circumstances were honest. While this ( 111 I II I are commonly known as the English-
city's most skilled detectives have iwould account for the disappearance fck tT III I 11 I men of the Orient. If Canada could se-
given «II their H-.. , of the cash, it would still add the nK A A V«V\/ cure her patents against infringement
g ven aill their time to the case. Just puzzling feature of an unsupplied mo- there could be found a fine market for
what they have discovered which will live for Whailey returning to the A- Fverv sum ?lany llnes ot machinery. I met some
cast new light on the mystery is un- warehouse later and putting on his -, . i Canada and the

Edinburgh Pkf.klan Talk, of the certain. The investigation Into Whal- CORONER*THINKS MAN MISTAKEN ^ ^ commercial pos^Mfitie^ °
1 bin*» That impress Him Here. ley’s death will indirectly involve the Coroner Venn , \ , the house IS "Commercial reports such as the mer-

d,. r. a. ,h*”•*°»srvsvdrr «°ne bis half-price

2l0,-and hno p|ace .-111 srsssthe Walker. Dr. Glegg has Just if rt t . . about the statement of this man.” ob- a man have a better limited territory however,
come to Canada as physician on the t>reeJC lnto “• and the death served Dr. Young, to The World re- „ eanosllnn* Have a Chance
Allan liner Sicilian, It being his first *5 the|aame plaoe a week P°rter.“ * Bat'Rfled that heis mbv- nvestment than in a Pana- „The CaDadlanB have a rtne ch.ance
trip across the Atlantic In that ca- ter'J°»etheT with a small blaze dis- had 1 and Lromfze^WMlley but 013—WC have al1 the popular :tn sell the product of their lead mines | 
pacity. and he is accompanied as far ^ ^“t^.fle^p blocks - smaller, medium 1^*®^

and extra iar^e shap— «,rr
fa?*the best clty^he^as^^en^Tn'^Can- '' waretouse*116 Former*1 ^/j^oyes 'l!*14 Straw Boater,-were 4-So-for j^^g^oCT t^e 2X

^ «.rx St^ Boaters were ,

of the buildings and the lack of that ern Takes, and will give evidence be nes8es imve been subpoenaed for the ,aw D°aters — were 3.00— :ciajI ’ we need a W 11
objectionable style of advertising on fore the Jury. He was nmn;,™ anquest Monday night. One or two em- tor I. SO. China.

-en the first Straw Hat,-were Zoo-,or ,.oo
either desperately keen or a disr^g-ard . e 011 the budding: by a supposed S f.116 Couri Boom of the City Straw Hats—odd sizes—50Ô dome Into this treaty that protects
paid to dignity in business methods. ! burglar. There are many, strange cir- “mil a“d.tbeJura'’s axe, requested to ------------------------ ------------------------------------ patents before she can hope'to occupy
„ “® dld111 Uke-the^conspicuous street cmnstancee surrounding the cases, and the bulïdiiÎL '^ ^1'1"8^1 enlrance üt i S w v 'h,; Position in that part of the world
advertising in Montreal and other *t is not unlikely that somethin^ of taa “uildmg. J A Q / !to which her resources entitle her Now
places he has been In. and carried in “"usual interest may develop during 1‘tfS 7th (l4"OU Y O fl P she has practically no commercial sta-
his pocket two or three advertisements the hearing. The vita] organs of , "“to to-day to attend the Inquest W * WVF 1 U11 AV tus, and British agents pay little at- 
with the word» ’’e#>t cash" on them. Whailey have been exam ned Sd the Î evet^- Mr- da‘aes Spencer. O tention to things^ertainî^g to her.
Which sevned rude at any rate to a chemist’s report may be 2“ th! j So P^nth™JLnaSei’ says .h,P wlil ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------  Australia is doing kn enormousbusi-
person coming from Edinburgh. Even hearing this evening, tho an .-gijourn- , ‘™’H uud Possibly issue a —- , ;........ ...... ; “ess in that part of the world, especl
at Niagara Falls he was surprised to ment may be necessary to secure this the varlous details ally with her fresh meats. The Cana-
see thait some parties had disfigured 1 report. “£ tbe =a?e; Mr- bpencer asserts that t0 tae other end of the alley, or Jump dians can dispose of much more lum-

Mrat A:r,H™—’ixrz6 ™^:ïî,“rk^rsa0^1“ss'%*:.“,.rSÆi-r,” 
ssrns St ssr™*; X'ïïLirri -■- »“«”“«■ s°r .‘ers sa.- ss *s/r

*■» “ - *i- -• sn.'ssi. °£sis szzr&srsrxx“.T““ -H-3 »?
ANOTHER PUZZLING FEATURE. toe othl^end8 6111 alley at thing but plank lumber “i

It is pointed out as one of the puz- The board fence over which the burg “nsuI.table for the trade there. They 
zlmg features of toe case that If the ,ar must have e»tap7d to higt2r "an ™port Canadian timber cheaper
burglar whom the watchman disturbed the ordinary man’s head NonTbuf S they can Ret the Product from
at his work was so familiar with the man of great agmtv 17 their om> forests.
Interior of the building as to know | ever such an obstSction d m ! Manitoba’» Fine Prospect».

the ferun cotton, the strength would be required. A person L'\I vlslted different parts of British 
ax with which the vault was partially climbing such a fence would be forced 0o,umbia and Manitoba while return- 

' “îf nl7e.C>t the to pull himself1 Si, up the sfde ^ lnffh ^ ™P prospects In the latier
watoht^n®. 2,' 7b,[e, to tne the fence, as there Is nothing on which S6ct1?1 were nev" better, and if the
watchman s voice, it is passing strange a foot could be placed to aid the ,c,ereaJ .crop matures along present 
that he should not have known that climber. th Unes it will be toe high water mark
atrJ“e, yery hour he determined to The man in .the building knew how In ^‘ish Columbia business is not 
br!az'nto the vault and fire the build- much time he would haw to^scTI Yf™ satisfactory. The political condt- 
Ing this watchman and the regruiar after talking- with the watchman- He t,ons are held largely responsible for 
policeman would be making their knew tt was Jsrief yet he returned in Presen't business conditions there. The 
r°““ds af examining the doors. If side the buildtog'after ^eing toe offl- K°ple have ™ confidence in the sta- 
^ did not know this and still had a cer. and proceeded to wrench the gas blllty °f their present government. They
reason for desiring to be in the build- bracket in such a minier el to push do not feel that they are secure to
Inrt n ^ “P6 7 accomplish the the flame against a wooden support thelT business rights. Interest rates

to ^„QU1,eStl?to lmmed‘atel.y arises This Jet could not have been burring are hl8,h_7 Per <*nt- and higher. There 
as to why he did not bar the rear j many minutes when it was extinguish- are, many labor troubles and limited 
fo?r,rtorh7bar“Uld ha':e b6™ dropped ed by the watchman, because of the capital. That section needs capital to 
*“t° tbe roekets, ana when the watch- ‘slight damage made by the flame vet d,eveI°P *ts resources, but the political 
man tried the door it would not the burglar must have Ignited this let situation is such as to be uninviting 
av®. yielded. Thus no attention betfore he passed tup-stairs 1o turn *° men of capital and progressive

would have been paid by the watch- out the gas in the front end be<*an<te Ideas- 1 heard much complaint. Poll-
toa?„L° fb® buIJdin«’, other than mere- he did not have time to light the lower î1^1 conditions must change, I was 

016 doar* Jet. as he ran out to make his e-scane toId* before any particular prosperity
WERE THERE TWO BURGLAR8Î CLIMAX OF STRANGE FEATURESP oou’,'d b® expected in that part of the 
„7Ct6r the. watchman passed down the Here is the climax of all the singular iCa?ad.a,n West
alley speaking to the burglar and be- features of the extraordinary ^ase^ 1 Man1toba toe situation is very 
ing deceived into the belief that he When the watchman ran into rhe huiirl much better. Of course the agricul- 
was an employe attending to business, ini he "2nd in the Ms^ent un 1" ttiral wea,th <* Manitoba requires more 
the man must have rushed at ouce back ward the^Front-strLt enT Tvo 2 oa»ltal- but that is coming fast, 
to the front end of the building and up a#r,,K r>f guncotton on too *of Jiiîh" ti'eirH ar® oomlng in raipidly, and the 
to the next floor. If he did not do this Hg-hted candles had been Dlaced GOUntTy Is developing at a surprising
there weret wo men engaged to the work randTs had b^entok rate. Money here, too, is high, but
on toe Inside of the building, because, ^"^d toe ^oeives One of rh2e lafcor ls to demand and everyBody is 
as the watchman passed into Front- Sf } ~ explosives. One of these busy street and tried the door to the ware-! Cand 69 had burned out, the hot tallow y'
house, the gas let In' the office was runnlnlr 8,1 oa'er the guncotton, and
extinguished. The persons who had fhe Pa®kage had not been Ignited. The ^ t
been tampering with the safe were in oth"r candle was nearly burned out. !2natto1|2|ilroadti,p€™et^tln6' that
the building affilié the watchman was The two Packages had been placed * " m® th® Waffle there was
at the front door. The watchman hur- c,Me together. Such a candle would 7n°IÎI10Un 7.ndv.that the Line
ried around to the rear of the building re(iuin> at le.usi an hour to burn out. could not handle all the business they
again by way of Yongeatreet n’cotod 14 is c®rtain they had been burning giving expeditiously,
not have required more than three or for about this length of time. course it .requires greater quan-
four minutes for him to get around ; Therefore, the burglar must have se- î!4i®” Vl°cv,<î'aP lî,aJ thp resources of
but when he got there the man or men cur®d th® guncotton and lighted the *7 tl b O^tombia than It does in Mani- 
had apparently escaped from the build- candles the first thing on entering the ‘0!>a, for in the former place the re- 
ing. | building, for he could not get to work ^°'LT'ces are mines and fisheries. These

The burglar must have us°d the until the employes left, and they did 4ake ,!_arse sums of money, while a 
greatest energy in his movements after not leave until 0 o’clock, and he wa» , w thousand In the hands of each 
meeting toe watchman at the door ot forced to get out three minutes to far™er ln Manitoba makes it a coun- 
the rear part of the building, for it only seven. Therefore, it is apparent that , of great wealth. The class of peo- 
took the watchman about fifteen the first thing the man did on entering p. 8,8 ™g in to that part of the Cana- 
or twenty minutes to move on the building was to place the lighted c>aa Northwest are the \-ery best. Most 
west thru the alley, examining candles on the packages of guncotton, of tbem have some resources, and they 
the doors around to Front-street, where The gas jet a few feet away could ®an acQuire the finest land for nothing, 
he examined the Evans warehouse door, not have been ignited, however, at the 7 believe all the predictions of that 
The burglar must have known that time the candles were, because of the part of the Dominion becoming the 
when the watchman got around to the slight scar on the post. With the granary of the world are true. Certain- 
Front-Street end of the building and did great flame pouring from the end of ly 11 Is attracting attention all over 
not find Manager Ragg there, as he had a broken gas jet, against a wooden fhe continent just now.” 
told him he would, he would rush back post, the building would have been 
to the alley, the very thing he did. destroyed had the man lighted the gas 
Therefore the burglar would under- jet at the time he must have Ignited 
stand that ihis time w-as very limited the candles.
If he would escape without being for- d WAS NOT A NERVOUS CRIMINAL, 
to fight his way out. when the watch- Considering the time he had to work,
cmn stances aftof from'IndT the milcked'theTfet^Tè ÏTghtd’X “H""’ P‘CnlC ^ "«• °f the
hn!la!nif' JV® Clear the.man lnsll-e the candles. While he knew the cand^ 1 Carriag® and Wagon Workers' Union 
n-bcn'’infill completed his work would not burn down to the explosives I were b®Id on Exhibition Park on Bat- 
upstairs andPtod'fheCf77, »Lrei“/îad for an hour. 11 »?<‘ms Impossible that urday afternoon. The rain kept many 
buUdtog talking 2^7°^^ S? bUt th°®e Vh<> out were
with the watchman, and turned the gas knowledge thS'two candles ww ^burn tr<Laled, to, som® interesting sport, 'and 
out as the watchman tried the front j'n^fato^wltton ’? ITS ^

of explosives enough to blow the onlv a nortlnn1 ® orchestra-
building to atoms. If he know toe run off weredangerous character of guncotton it yuj vards rioceC or!2d taS.k° ?W®,:
does not seem that he would have je-n ,,7 per nlo-toi i°Pr’1 to tbe trade—

had been cared to remain In the building after 1 ,W| . s „7, Jamcs Bush 2.
praetUed on him he was at the the candles had been lighted. It would yarns, woodworkers
front door of the building. Ha seem that he would wait at least until 
started on a ran for the rear of b® was thru with the safe and ready 
the plane, pm.sing east on Front- ,tP ^aVl tbŸ »bU”dinS„tOUCh'
street and down Vonge and west E th tCh t0 the candles-
thru the alley to the door. At the 
■nine time the watchman started for 
the rear door, in this indirect route, , 
the man on the Inside of the bnJId- 
tng must have started from the first 
floor of the building for the base
ment to make hi» exit, 
men started about the 
because the officer started

Filling letter orders 
specialty.

a
Continued From Page 1.

I

mon,y j ^rPzz;7J-’ty which wi"save
our stock sheet figures where 
will satisfy your

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. It will help get 11 
we want them, and it II 

present wants at a fraction of the II 
ordinary expense.

Remember, as far as values

pany under suspicious clrcutmsfcajices.

Wellington and Front SvZeete Knet, 
TORONTO.

P<TOURISTS ADMIRE TORONTO. are con
cerned, we are making the final effort 
of our business half-year.
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.Men’s S Suits.

Reduced to Final Terms.

faummer
it
dv

thi1 _ 60 only Men’s Summer Suits, consisting of
English flannels, in neat stripe patterns, also all- 
wool crashes and homespuns ; with these are 
included some lined suits. In light colors, sizes 
34 to 42, regular $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $7.50 
$8.50, to clear Tuesday at

1 81:>

ed
filland ovi 3.79 hi
to

Men s Unlined Navy Blue and Black Serges 
and Worsteds, also some Striped Tweeds, made 
single-breasted sacque, with patoh pockets, sizes 
34 to 42, regular $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, on sale 
Tuesday at....................... n

representative in Japan and doi
by,
ni<

i
gai

OClearing of Men’s Furnishings.

Boys’ Collars at 2c.
Boys’ 4-ply Linen Collars, regular 15c, only slightly soiled, some 

of these are suitable for ladles, in sizes 12 to 14 1-2,

ligl
•ti<
th<
Yoi

twii
Tues- .2 »ev<day H

Men’s Double-thread Stripe Balbriggan Underwear, ln neat 
and blue stripe, pearl buttons, all sizes, regular 50c Tues
day

oth<mauve
thnl

35 etoi
theMens Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, leather ends, wire buckles 

double-stayed hack and front, sewed and rivited, with sliding n 
buckles, regular 50c, Tuesday................................................ j

on any- 
this is trft<

Al
hatl
pai

Clearing the 5traws.A HAT OF QUALITY i-iMens Straw Hats, up-to-date rustic braids, boater Style, or fàlbra 
shapes, In fine Canton braids, fine silk bands, calf leather sweats 
regular prices $1.50 and $2.00, Tuesday..................................................

thui

1.00 this
deal

The Panama hat is the hat of 
the well-dressed 
called the hat of the

The

Boys’ $1.75 Boots, $1.25#' Euriman. It wasos
i toramoment, 

but it’s really more than that. 
It’s a hat for ail time. It will 
outwear four or five other 
straw*

died120 pairs of Boys’ Laced Boots, made ln best box calf —vj Don- 
gola leathers, full edge soles, either MacKay sewn or sta/ndan. uailend 
good wearing, and not too heavy for fine wear,an Ideal boys’ boot 
all sizes, 1 to 5, regular value $1.76, Tuesday....

m The
nlnel

1.25 artoi
BOUgj
by. J
oaks
étant
world
will

Our building sale puts one of 
these hats within easy reach, 
because we positively must clean 
out our summer stock to give 
the workmen room. See 
window display.

Genuine Panama Hats. —Were 
8.50, for 6.00; were 12.00, for 
6.75; were 20 00, for 10 00 
were 30.00, for 18.00.

Brazilian Straw and Manilla
Hats—Were 2.00, for 1.60.

SAILORS 0ne hundred and
fifty Straw Sail-

Walker’s Extract of Ma,t- 

90 Dozen Underpriced.
90 dozen Walker’s Liquid Extract of Malt, a perfectly pure and I 

agreeable preparation of malted barley, with hops, combining the nutrl- || 
ry® a“d ,d ^8^7e Properties of the malt with the tonic qualities of the || ?* 
flops, it is highly recommended by th® medical profession for invalida IB
wm ^r^e®Ceat8’ PUr/®8ular price ls $1.20 per dozen, but Tuesday we I 
will sell 90 dozen, (in dozen lota only) at

SÀ/
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Verandah Chairs and Refrigerators 

Marked Down.

At
flowe
Wage.
dentid
quick
know

Hu llvoHd Traffic Heavy.

"The superintendent ot one of the
gr #,_'x ors for men, or-
Vj C iginallv $1.50 

each, to be clear
ed out at once at 60c each.

'sec-
3^ only Verandalh Chairs, Arm Chairs, Rocking Chairs and Settees, 

painted red and gren, in heavy cane seats and backs,, and rattan seats’ 
and batiks, all strongly made, regular price up to $4.50 on sale 
Tuesday............................. ............................................

fur showroom open all the year. 1.95
Loi1 5 only Refrigerators, in solid oak cases, assorted patterns, galvan

ized iron linings, heavy moveable shelves, spring door provision cham
ber, raised lid fcnd door front in chamber, nickel-plated trimmings, all 
the newest Improvements, regular price up to $30,00, on sale 
Tuesday......................................................... ..............................

THE W. 8 D. D1NEEN COMPANY, LIMITED, terian 
Rev. 
by li 
The >J 
the hi 
very 
tin usd
half J
Ban t 
vice <

Corner Tonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto.
15.00

1
highly Impressed with the absence of 
any appearance txf poverty on toe 
streets.

Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)—Basement. 
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—Basement.
Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit—Basement 
Souvenir Goods (MainAisle)—Ground Floor.
Ladies’ Waiting Room—First Floor South. 
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room—4th Floor. 
Art Gallery—Exhibition of Water Colors—tth Floor.

his salary, nn I lie street. If this fact 
is established it will be material as 
supplying possible means by which 

halley s sa’ar> might have disap
peared before his death. The disap
pearance of the envelope containing ten 
doliaI®> which Foreman Scott handed 
to Whailey shortly after 1 o’clock the 

years old, from drowning at Fisher- afternoon he is supposed to have met 
man’s Island, at 6.30 o’clock Friday deattl.hy.s been regarded Ah the strong- 
evening. The boy. who had been out ®®t evidence that his death was due 
in a scow gathering water lilies, fell Uj fouI Plati- especially taken in con- 
head foremost into toe water, which fiectlon with the fact that three dol- 
waa about four feet dei p. He had Iare> believed to have been on Geen’s 
been in the water Long enough to be- lH'rslr>n when he died, was also missing 
come insensible, when young Waters wil,’n the corpse 
came along, and was attracted by the An employe ot Poison's Iron Works 
oiles of the boy’s companions, and “as communicated to the police the 
immediately plunged in and rescued fact that he saw Whailey Saturday 
the Lad, who was for some time Insen- afternoon away from the warehouse 
stole. This man will probably be

the coroner’s investigation 
and detail where he „ 
ley. If Whailey did leave 
house after being paid he 
and again donned his office apron, for 
this was found around the body when 
the police arrived.

Store Directory 
for Tourists 
and Visitors

SATED FROM DROWNING.

Percy Waters, driver for toe Town
send Laundry, saved a lad about 9

Dr.
broke 
crash i 
the c 
the oil 
their 
hides 
iiowt-y
par**!

groun

SIMPSONCARRIAGE MAKERS' PICNIC. THE
ROBERT COMPART,

LIMITE»Only a Few Games
Saturday Afternoon.

Run Off on

was examined.

Grape Juice 
Quenches Thirst

BA
present at 

to-nig it 
saw Whal- 

the ware- 
returned

u Bell, 
dernto! 
bairn 1 
eliaabr 
struck 
atroyei 
with h 
be hea 
ered h

MAKING MATTERS LIVELY.
door. Either this, or the man had a 
confederate, who put out the light. 
HOW DID BURGLAR ESCAPE f 

When W’ntelimniii Johnston detect
ed the deception that

Paris, July 26—The nerving of offi
cial notices closing the unauthorized 
religious schools began this morning, 
and was carried out «0 far as Paris 
was concerned without any disturb
ance.

At Mauvaux. Department Du Nord, 
the expulsion of the sisters led to a 
riot, in which two 
rested.
rioters were injured.

I

It is very beneficial to your health, too, if you get the 
pure, unfermented kind made by

j. j. McLaughlin, chemist.

... , .. , _ D is scarcely
likely that Whailey would have again 
mit on his office dress if he had re
turned to the building after leaving 
Saturday afternoon, even tho he had 
returned for some specific

...... „ race, open
to the trade—James Small 1, H. Tomp
kins 2.

100 yards, blackmlths’ race, open to 
the trade—Walter Ross 1, J. Shoe- 

.. ,, , bridge 2.
It won Id make the average man i,., ______. .

nervous to know that one of two trade—É. BainfOrtTl ^ooke ’̂6
candle, might topple over and Ig- 100 yards, painters’ race, open to the 
nite »nc!i an explosive beneath him trade, Ignazio Perulginl 1, Harry Ken- 
any minute. Yet this man hnd re- dall 2.

, purpose. He
would have no use for his apron, 
less he had work to perform, and he 
could have had

persons were ar- 
A police commissar y and ten 5c perGlass at Drug Storesun-

Brod 
thundi 
over h 
again 
Pugh
Ilghtnj 
five, h 
burned 
also sJ 
tower 
vominJ 
and o 
featurj 
churctJ 
son wd 
badly J

no regular work to

Vegetable I’ills, administered ai tin-
2 mile bicycle 

Harry Kendall 2.
resting on top of such a dangerous p^rke/i^R 

time, explosive a few feet beneath him. 50 yard’s race, 55 yefrs "and
ont and the T** ** ,hon,d hBve ,ak®” «««>• » James Redon 1, H. Howard 2

.... • “ thc desperate chance Is one of the con-. 59 yards, married ladies’
to he there to turn ont i elderable mysteries of the ease ' Peary 1, Mrs. Martin 2 

e was then within ten or However, the gnn cotton had not i . 5n,yard« race, girls under 12 years— 
. _ T,ie l>e«»n subjected to the bhrmical mo- A"nIe Mastt rs 1, Annie Nicholls 2,

man had to pass thru the big room lntlon which gives It explosive pro- r J®’ G.COrge PfMvn®y and

on the flrst floor In the dark by a pensltlcs Did the Inirulnr L- ... £. Fral|cffi were starters, and Danld
passage much blocked with boxes If he did then whv shcnM a T Blatter, John Walls, P. Lyons and

r,r:r ». ™i
east side of tlie room. Entering the ln earnest? ford chairman i a i
dark staircase he was then forced ,T,A BI-I5*D RUSHf spending secretary; À. Fralich ^ tree"

steps which led , ,he ,knew the cotton was not ex- surer, and A. E. Manuel. 
Front-Street to the p »slve ln that form, he could only secretary. Among those present were

when he reached the it vaÆ.ni e ln«,tb* manrler where a n"™her of the bosses, and Aid. F.
foot of the winira. vas fouricj for the purpose of mak- H. Woods.tw„-th,rd. th: b:,;,an ;vn’ -t,U ^ ^ h” been

' distance from the made to blow un the building. At the
,, Th®n be find to get to time the man did handle the gas

the alley door thru an obstructed jet in a manner that indicated that he Londons July 26.—John Lockle, who 
passageway, all the time traveling .bui,din* There ; was a Conservative candidate to re-
tbrn darknen* or imrtini « can be no doubt of his intentions here ^ ,
Thus the distance The îrérgTar C; ^aS M w™!d haye “as®d the de present D®™nPort in the House of
to travel to reach th^ h J struotion of the place within an hour ^wmnons, and who originrted the. , the d<H>r w”e noor- after being Ugh ted. Thus all evj- ldea the South African trade com-
y as great as the distance traveled dence of the vault having been tarn- mission, ls endeavoring to organize a

by the watchman in reaching the---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- similar commission to visit the United
entrance to the alley from where he - States.
wardh eee “fy yer“°" leaving thc ft!| To prove to you that Da
warehouse door. He did not aee 1^1 I AC Chase s Ointment is a certain

| ||CS and absolute cure for each 
entered -ww and every form of itching,

found. W“ “* b"

VANISHED iN A MOMENT. ! hors whaVaiertotoTofto’' VoHcûn

could run east to Youge-street, west, Df. ChaSO’S Ointment

J m.nlned in tli » baildingr loner enough 
for n candle to burn

race—C. Lyons 1,
por time and with the directions adhered 
to. often prevent a serious attack of sick
ness and save money which wtfnld 
tlie doctor

DR. W. II. GRAHAM ^SAw-
No. 1 Clarence vSquare, corner Rpadina Avenue, Toronto 

Canada, treate Chronic Dineaeee and makes a bpecialtyof Ski» 
Dixcasen, hh Pimpief*. Ulcers, etc,

Private Diseases, a* Impotency. Sterility. Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. tbe result of youthful folly and excess), 
Gieet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pain and all bad after effects. «

Diseases of women Painful, profuse or suppressed men
struation, ulceration, leucorrhœa and all displacements 
of the womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8p.m. Sundays 1 to 3p.m.

SAYS HE SAW WHALLEY. out while
The two race—R.An employe of the Poison works as

serts he saw the dea<3 man. however, 
after the hour he received his 
envelope, and he was 
from the warehouse.

In all Irregularities of the <11- 
gestive organa they arc an Invaluable cor
rective. and hy cleansing the blood they 
clear the skin of Imperfections.

over—
68$pay ment the gns

■5“e distance burglar hnd 
If this is es tab-

race—Mrs.
the Jet
fifteen feet of the watchman.

SCORES' GUINEA TROUSERS I
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If yon want to borrow DROPPED FROM A BRIDGE.
money on household good’s ----------
pianos, organs, horses and New York, July 26.—George Stotigh- 
wagons, call and see us. We « . , . . ,.

MfiUtU will advance you any amount ton' a6®d *»> and his ten-year-old son IV! Uric. I Item lift up same day as you Claude, have been killed, says a Bur- 
DafcUn full at anyTim^ar In bngton, Vt., special to The World, by

MflNFY men?srtotWsuiteCmwé? PWe : dr0ppine from the railroad bridge which
III V II k-J have an entirely new plan of 1 crosses the Winooski River.

tem«K'Phnnl aM»ing2mour I Stoughton had been out of work sev- 
terms. Phone-Mam 4233. I era] weekg He and the boy were sit-’

Th© Toronto Security Co 1,in8r on the outer edge of the wage as
* | the train passed, and altho the place la

; wide enough to admit of persons re- 
Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King Sfc. W maining there, both fell to the river

■■ ' ■■■■ ' ' " __ _1 below, the father’s arms wound around
the son. The water where they struck 
is only a few feet deep, but both were 
drowned.

MONEY($5.25 SPOT CASH.)
to traverse these financial

toward

IThis splendid quality of cashmeres is unmatchable elsewhere for 
less than $8.00. An extraordinary opportunity, of which we took 
advantage, makes this offer possible now, while the patterns and new
est style color combinations cannot be had anywhere else. Thev are 
sold exclusively to us in'Canada.

N.B.—It will pay business men and economical good dressers to 
keep their eye on this space for important announcement in
the near future.

basement. Chlea 
two mo] 
départi] 
& Co., ,1 

toy *ho<J 
inflicted 
Acute 
tempo;-:] 

Bible Id

»
TRADE COMMISSION TO U.S.

“LOAMS.”

DATE OF HARVEST EXCURSIONS.

Ontd

llamd

lintel 
, Ban# 

Haul 
8.30 pi 

M..n
Pm.

Moot! 
terian I 
Pewa,

It was given out from the Mhnltdba 
HITELAW REID SAILS. Government Immigration Office yester-

London, July 26.—Mr. and Mr». day that the harveet excursions to the 
WhlteLaw Reid sailed to-day for New tVest would commence on Aug. 19, and 
1 fTOm ^Southampton on board the would last until some time around the
thiB hein*!- fn.esrîea«nex mlddle °t September. Mr. Hartney, | Hams were presented with wrist
return ^.nn »d«I firaed ^ Mr- He,d 5 a”ent 01 the government, stated that watches, suitably engraved, by their
that^he e aanourLc®meat 8typ» were now In progress to ascer- I comrades In the Queen Own Rifles
mW £ t^efltoMv <K£*LEdw"* tala, th® exact number of men that,Band. They have just returned from

09 uiaennitely postponed. would be required. South Africa.

R. SCORE & SON, HART’S RIVER HEROES HONORED.any one and yet when he 
the building: no Sergt.-Buglers Badie and McCormick 

and Staff-Corp—Bugler Douglas Wll-
Tailors and Haberdashers,

Store Closes at 1 p.m. Saturday.
77 King St. W.
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